
Los Angeles World Airports
Apparel Uniform Rental Services

Custodial Personnel
Bid No: 117-017

Los Angeles
World Airports

This is a term contract with Los Angeles World Airports (LAWA) for the rental of goods as described in 
these specifications. Goods and/or services will be ordered on a regular schedule and on as-needed 
basis for Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) and Van Nuys Airport (VNY).

Rental Services: These specifications will describe the requirements of LAWA for the rental of 
employee uniforms and other items outlined below.

Contract Term: The term of this contract is as per the First Amendment.

Specific Requirements

Contractor shall issue all new, and unused uniforms at the beginning of the First Amendment period, no 
exceptions. There in after, Contractor shall immediately replace any or all worn garments at LAWA's 
request, as part of the service contract. The specifications for the uniforms are contained in the section 
entitled “Material Specifications for Apparel (Uniforms)'1.

All new garments issued during the course of this contract will be depreciated over a one year period at 
the rate of 1/12 of the original value of the garment per month. All uniforms must be completely 
depreciated at the end of the contract (even if the contract is terminated prior to the expiration of the full 
three year term) at no additional cost to LAWA. The contracting parties understand that the term 
“completely depreciated" means that the garments will have no value at the end of the contract. LAWA 
will have no duty to return any garments to the Contractor following the termination or expiration of the 
Contract. LAWA does agree to use its best efforts to return used garments after the contract's 
conclusion but LAWA will not be liable to the Contractor, in any way, for the replacement cost of any 
unreturned or damaged garments.

Prior to commencement of the First Amendment, Contractor may be required to submit samples of 
uniforms proposed for approval by the Purchasing Agent.

Contract Transition Period Requirements

The Contractor agrees to provide sufficient efforts and cooperation to ensure an orderly and efficient 
transition of services to LAWA or another Contractor. To provide continuing services, the Contractor 
shall provide full disclosure to LAWA of the status and procedures for uniform services. The 
Contractor’s proposal shall take into consideration the fact that the employees will have to be measured 
immediately following execution of the new contract.

The first issuance of uniforms, at the commencement of this contract, shall be new never worn 
uniforms and patches (even if there is no change in Contractors). This requirement is also applicable 
for new employees during the life of the contract. During the term of the contract, employees who 
receive new assignments that require different uniforms shall be provided new uniforms. In all 
instances, ‘Mike new” uniforms are not acceptable for new garments.

Changeover Period: Bidders are requested to attach a narrative description of their proposed 
implementation of the services, as well as a full description of facilities and their locations. A list of 
reference accounts should also be attached.

In order to meet the requirement for new uniforms, the successful contractor shall prepare for
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changeover as follows:

• Contractor will be provided with a list of all LAWA employees required to wear uniforms, their 
LAWA unique ID number, and their garment requirements at the time their measurements are 
taken. Contractor will provide LAWA with a sample set of garments in each size to properly 
size new employees after commencement of the contract.

Contractor shall make the necessary appointments with the LAWA Contract Administrator (or 
designee) so that measurements may be commenced immediately following execution.

Contractor shall measure each employee and furnish garments to fit the employee and submit 
a report listing each employee’s name, employee's LAWA unique ID number, Division, and 
associated measurements and size for each employee to LAWA Contract Administrator (or 
designee) for review and approval prior to issuance of new uniforms.

If the Contractor delivers improperly fitting garments to an employee, Contractor will be 
required, upon notification by LAWA Contract Administrator (or designee), to make satisfactory 
adjustments at no additional charge.

Contractor shall apply LAWA patches and emblems.

• Contractor will individually package the uniform per employee and will deliver the uniforms to 
the employees' respective work sites.

For the entire process that includes the Contractor's measuring of employees, placing of uniforms 
orders, receiving of orders, and delivery of the uniforms to LAWA, the Contractor will be authorized a 
maximum period of eight (8) weeks from the date of contract execution. All new uniforms shall be in 
the hands of each employee no later than eight (8) weeks following dates of contract execution. New 
•uniforms must be issued no later than the 1,rdate of the start of the executed contract.

Special Instructions

..The standard issue uniform will consist often (10) shirts, seven (7) pair of trousers (pants) and one 
> (1) jacket. Depending on the job responsibilities other uniform pieces listed in the bid may be 
; essential to complete the necessary uniform requirements. See attached Table A: Standard issue of 
. Uniforms by Shop on page 10.

, i

Contractor will have a system that identifies the date the garment was first issue and provide “new"
• garments (uniforms) for new employees hired after the start of contract. Each uniform piece must 
l-'i have a barcode specifying employee's name, unique LAWA employee number, unique garment

number, and garment issue date. New employees will be furnished new, never worn uniforms within
• • FIFTEEN (15) DAYS of notification by the authorized LAWA representative. All uniforms will be

furnished at the bid price.

All garments must be provided in small, medium, large, extra-large and extended sizes up to as 
large as necessary to fit the individual employee. . Provide extended sizes at no additional 
charge. Estimated percentage of employees that might require extended sizes:
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Percentage of Employees 
use XL and AboveProduct Size

68%Coveralls 46 to 62
44%Jacket XL to 7X
28%Pants (Men and Women) 40 to 64
53%Shorts 40 to 50
47%Shirts LS (Men and Women) XL to 6X
38%Shirts SS (Men and Women) XL to 7X
37%Smocks XL to 5X

Contractor must provide specific female shirts and pants as opposed to altered male shirts and pants 
in all applicable apparel categories.

Patches

LAWA specific logo patches and other job titles such as “Supervisor" and "Senior" required will be 
supplied by the Contractor. See specifications for LAWA logos on page 9. The initial logo design 
and sample must be submitted to LAWA and approved by LAWA. The Contractor shall be 
required to sew the patches on the garments and sew on replacement patches as needed.

For every uniform issued, the Contractor shall return all emblems/patches belonging to or supplied by 
LAWA from any garment returned to the LAWA Contract Administrator (or designee). 
Patches/emblems must be accompanied by a written report detailing returned patches/emblems, 
associated employee and date returned.

Contractor will collect signature on report of LAWA Contract Administrator (or designee) each time 
patches/emblems are returned. Contractor must provide a copy to the LAWA Contract Administrator 
(or designee) and retain a copy. Contractor must provide a quarterly and yearly report detailing 
returned patches/emblems, associated employee and date returned to the LAWA Contract 
Administrator (or designee).

Repairs

The Contractor shall maintain all rental uniforms in a reasonable condition; to include the 
replacements of buttons and matching thread, and repairing of rips, it is the responsibility of the 
Contractor to insure that in mending the uniforms, Contractor maintains the basic uniform color and 
design of clothing. Uniforms that fade shall be'replaced. Any defective or sub-standard garments 
provided by Contractor must be replaced within 48 hours of delivery.

Damages due to work related activities, such as bum holes, heavy soiling from grease, rips and tears 
from work material snags orequipment will not be considered as willful abuse and will be repaired by 
the Contractor. The interpretation and definition of reasonable condition, as used herein, shall be 
unconditionally that of the City and the Contractor shall unconditionally accept said interpretation. 
LAWA will be responsible for replacing uniforms which might be lost or abuse by LAWA employees 
(e.g., deliberately torn, ripped, stolen, etc.) where the loss or damage is proven to be LAWA's fault. 
LAWA will not be responsible for damages that may be anticipated with the type of work that the 
employee is engaged in (i.e., some grease saturation would be expected on a mechanic’s uniform). 
The replacement cost for the uniforms shall be the unit replacement cost of the uniforms as stated in 
the Bid Proposal. “Measuremenfand set-up charges" will hot apply to replacement garments.
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Uniforms that have not been satisfactorily repaired at time of delivery will not be accepted and will be 
removed from the invoice until replaced or altered to acceptable condition.

The use of patches to repair uniforms will not be accepted.

Repair tags will be provided to each location at the start-up of the contract, and as needed throughout 
the contract.

Service Locations

Quotations shall be based on delivery to a minimum of two (2) locations at Los Angeles World Airports.

One (1) location at Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) and one (1) location at Van Nuys Airport 
(VNY). These locations are as follows:

Maintenance Yard, 7411 World Way West 
Van Nuys Airport (VNY) Construction and Maintenance Yard

1.
2.

The City reserves the right to change or add delivery points, as necessary, during the contract period.

Reports

The Contractor must have the ability to provide one on-line account number for LAWA with sub 
accounts by LAWA shops with a listing of their corresponding employees. List of LAWA shops will be 
provided by LAWA Contract Administrator to the successful bidder. LAWA must have the ability to run 
on-line status and historical reports by shop or employee.

Billing Detail

Monthly invoice (hard copy with an electronic PDF version) must be submitted for all service locations. 
At Van Nuys Airport (VNY) there will be one (1) delivery location at the Construction and Maintenance 
Yard. A separate monthly invoice for VNY must be submitted at that location every month. Also, 
Contractor shall provide monthly billing reports, detailing the charges for uniforms rented.

All items on invoice must match item number, description and cost provided in the Contract, and/or 
written addendum. It will also itemize the items by LAWA shop name, wearer's number, and wearer’s 
name. Any addendums are subject to LAWA approval. • *

Any invoices with incorrect costs or other details will be returned to the vendor for correction and will 
not be processed until corrected invoice is received. All corrected invoices must contain a notation 
showing that the invoice is a correction and the invoice number of the original bill if different. LAWA 
reserves the right to review and approve the invoicing method of the successful bidder.

Termination Procedures and Uniform Returns

All new garments issued during the course of this contract will be depreciated over a one year period 
at the rate of 1/12 of the original value of the garment per month. All uniforms must be completely 
depreciated at the end of the twelve month period at no additional cost to LAWA. The contracting parties 
understand that the term “completely depreciated" means that the garments will have no value at the _ 
end of the contract. LAWA will have no duty to return, any.garments to the Contractor following the .
termination or expiration of the Contract. LAWA does agree to use its best efforts to return used
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garments after the contract's conclusion but LAWA will not be liable to the Contractor, in any way, for 
the replacement cost of any unretumed or damaged garments.

Material Specification for Apparel (Uniforms)

Definitions

“New” Garment - a previously unused, not worn, not reconditioned, not refurbished garment.

“Replacement" Garment - a garment that is supplied when the original is lost or damaged 
(not due to normal wear and tear) so that repair is either not feasible or cost effective.

“Change” Garment - any request to change in garment size, style that is not being replaced 
due to wear and tear.

“Well Worn” Garment - a garment that has reached the end of its usage cycle due to normal 
wear and tear.

“Wearer's Number" - LAWA's supplied unique employee's ID number.

Uniform Specifications

Shirts - LAWA has selected the following styles:

Men styles

• Dress Shirt - Short and long sleeve, 55% cotton and 45% polyester, 4.5 ounces fabric. Wrinkle 
resistance. Seven-button front. Dyed-to-match buttons. Button-down collar. Finish lined 
center front placket. Box back pleat. Adjustable cuffs. Left chest pocket. Color: Grey Steel 
Grey / Light Stone

• Executive Oxford Dress Shirt - Short and long sleeve, 60% combed cotton and 40% 
polyester, 4.75 ounces fabric. Seven-button front Includes"button at'collar. Two-piece, lined, 
banded, topstitched, button-down collar. Finish lined center front placket. One hemmed, 
spade-style, with triangular stiches corners pocket. Color: Grey

Women styles

Dress Shirt - Short and long sleeve, 55% cotton and 45% polyester, 4.5 ounces fabric. Wrinkle 
resistance. Seven-button front. Dyed-to-match buttons. Open collar. Finish lined center front 
placket. Adjustable cuffs. No left chest pocket or box back pleat. Color: Grey Steel Grey / 
Light Stone

Executive Oxford Dress Shirt - Short and long sleeve, 60% combed cotton and 40% 
polyester, 4.75 ounces fabric. Seven-button front includes button at collar. Two-piece, lined, 
banded, topstitched, button-down collar. .Finish lined center front placket. One hemmed, ‘ 
spade-style, with triangular stiches comers pocket. Color: Grey
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In mending the uniforms, Contractor shall maintain the uniform color and design of clothing. 
Replacement buttons and thread are to match the uniform colors. Shirts shall be provided with an 
Airport Identification patch on the left shoulder.

Smocks - LAWA has selected the following styles:

Women style

* Women's Easy Wear - 65% polyester and 35% cotton. Princess seam shaping. Two slanted 
front pockets with additional inside pocket at right. Five dyed-to-match buttons. Open placket 
collar, soft poplin fabric. Color: Black or Grey

In mending the uniforms, Contractor shall maintain the uniform color and design of clothing. 
Replacement buttons and thread are to match the uniform colors. Smocks shall be provided with an 
Airport Identification patch on the left shoulder.

Work Trousers (Pants) - LAWA has selected the following styles: 

Men styles

Dura-Kap Industrial Pant - 65% polyester and 35% cotton, 7.5 ounces twill. Durable press 
finish. Soil release and relaxed fit. Two slack-style front pockets, two set-in hip pockets. Left 
has button closure, darts over hip pockets. Btack

Elastic Insert Work Pant - Side elastic waistband inserts, 65% polyester and 35% cotton, 7.5 
ounces twill. Heavy-duty brass ratcheting zipper, button closure. Two slack-style pockets, two 
set-in hip pockets, left has button closure. Color: Black

Industrial Cargo Pant - 65% polyester and 35% cotton, 7.5 ounces twill. "Heavy-duty brass. 
ratcheting zipper, button closure. Durable press finish. Two slack-style front pockets, two set-in 
hip pockets, left has button closure, darts over hip pockets, two patch leg pockets with inverted 
center pleat, one-piece pocket flap with mitered corners, two concealed snap closures. Color: 
Black ' :........................ '...........................................................

Women styles

Dura-Kap Industrial Pant.- Jean-style waistband for flexibility. 65% polyester and 35% cotton, 
7.5 ounces twill. Durable press finish. Soil release and relaxed fit. Two slack-style front 
pockets, two set-in hip pockets. Left has button closure, darts over hip pockets. Color: Black

Elastic Insert Work Pant - Side elastic waistband, slightly tapered leg and pocket. 65% 
polyester and 35% cotton, 7.5 ounces twilL Heavy-duty brass ratcheting zipper, button 
closure. Durable press finish. Two slack-style front pockets, and two set-in hip pockets, left 
has button closure. Color Black

Industrial Cargo Pant - 65% polyester and 35% cotton, 7.5 ounces twill. Heavy-duty brass 
ratcheting zipper, button closure. Durable press finish. Two slack-style front pockets, two set-in 
hip pockets, left has button closure, darts over hip pockets, two patch leg pockets With inverted 
center pleat, one-piece pocket flap with mitered corners, two concealed snap closures. Color:
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All trousers must be furnished with plain, non-pleated fronts. The trouser shall have a no-pieced 
crotch with leg seams and seat seams sewn to form a single intersection at the crotch. There shall be 
a separate sewn-on continuous waistband. Shall be full cut throughout and finished without cuffs.
In mending the uniforms, Contractor shall maintain the uniform color and design of clothing. 
Replacement buttons and thread are to match the uniform colors.

Work Shorts - LAWA has selected the following styles:

Men styles

Front Short -12“ inseam. 65% polyester and 35% combed cotton, 7.5 ounces twill. Durable 
press finish. Two slack-style front pockets, two set-in hip pockets, left has button closure, darts 
over hip pockets. Colon Black

Plain Front Short - Side Elastic 12” inseam. 65% polyester and 35% combed cotton, 7.5 
ounces twill. Durable press finish. Two slack-style front pockets, two set-in hip pockets, left 
has button closure, darts over hip pockets. Color: Black

Cargo Short -12” inseam. 65% polyester and 35% cotton, 7.5 ounces twill. Heavy-duty brass 
ratcheting zipper, snap closure on cargo and back pockets. Durable press finish. Two super 
stitch slack-style front pockets, two back patch pockets with spade pocket flaps and snap 
closures, two patch leg pockets with inverted center pleat, one-piece pocket flap with mitered 
comers, two snap closures. Color: Black

Women styles

Plain Front Short -10" and 12” inseam. 65% polyester and 35% cotton, 7.5 ounces twill. 
Durable press finish. Two slack-style front pockets,.two set-in hip pockets, left has button 
closure, darts over hip pockets. Color: Black ........ . ......

Plain Front Short - Side elastic 10" and 12” inseam. 65% polyester and 35% combed cotton, 
7.5 ounces twill. Durable press finish. Two slack-style front pockets, two set-in hip pockets, 
left has button closure, darts over hip pockets. Color: Black

Cargo Short - 10” and 12" inseam. 65% polyester and 35% cotton, 7.5 ounces twill. Heavy- 
duty brass ratcheting zipper, snap closure on cargo and back pockets. Durable press finish. 
Two super stitch slack-style front pockets, two back patch pockets with spade pocket flap with 
mitered comers, two snap closures. Color: Black

Work Jacket - LAWA has selected the following styles:

• Perma-Llned Panel Jacket - Hip-length with permanent lining. Shell 65% polyester and 35% 
cotton, 100% polyester lining and insulation, 7.25 ounces twill fabric. Solid brass zipper, 
topstitched collar, sewn-in stays. Pre-cure durable press finish. Two lower inset on-seam 
pockets and utility pocket on left sleeve. Color:-Black--- ----- —
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Workwear Soft Shell Jacket - Water, wind and dust-resistant, shell 92% polyester and 8% 
spandex, 100% polyester fleece lining and 10.5 ounces soft shell fabric. Full zip front with 
zipper garage closure. Stand-up collar with fleece lining. Napoleon pocket with concealed 
zipper closure, two lower on-seam pockets with concealed zipper closures, two interior 
pockets. Color: Black

Solid Team Jacket - Rib knit collar, cuffs, and waistband. Zip in/ Zip-out liner. Shell 65% 
polyester and 35% cotton, 100% polyester lining and insulation and 7.25 ounces twill fabric. 
Solid brass zipper. 100% polyester 1 x 1 rib knit collar. Pre-cure durable press finish. Welted 
slash pockets and utility pocket on left sleeve. Color: Black

o Zip-In / Zip-Out Liner - Shell 100% nylon 4.5 ounces fabric, 100% polyester lining and 
insulation.

Slash Pocket Jacket - Permanently lined waist-length, Shell 65% polyester and 35% cotton, 
100% polyester lining and insulation and 7.25 ounces twill fabric. Solid brass zipper. Two- 
piece, topstitched, sewn-in stays. Pre-cure durable press finish. Two lower inset slash 
pockets and utility pocket on left sleeve. Color. Black

• Three-Season Classic Jacket - Shell 100% taslon nylon with plush microfleece lining and 
lightweight polyfill insulation. Black enamel front zipper. Raglan, nylon lined sleeves. Two 
outside pockets, inside zip security pocket. Banded bottom. Colon Black

In mending the uniforms, Contractor shall maintain the uniform color and design of clothing. 
Replacement buttons and thread are to match the uniform colors. Jackets shall be provided with an 
Airport Identification patch on the left shoulder.

Coveralls - LAWA has selected the following styles:

• Twill Action Back Coverall - Long sleeve. 65% polyester and 35% cotton, 7.5 ounces twill 
fabric. Two-way brass zipper, gripper at top and at lapel. One-piece topstitched collar. Durable 
press with soil release finish. Two side-in front pockets, two patch hip pockets, rule pocket and 
two breast pockets. Colon Black * .

• Snap-Front Cotton Coverall - Long sleeve, 100% cotton, 8.5 ounces twill fabric. One-piece, 
topstitched collar. Preshrunk finish. Industrial wash, light soil or home wash. Concealed 
heavy-duty snap front. Two set-in front pockets, two patch hip pockets, two breast pockets, 
rule pocket. Color: Navy

In mending the uniforms, Contractor shall maintain the uniform color and design of clothing.
Replacement buttons and thread are to match the uniform colors. Coveralls shall be provided with an
Airport Identification patch on the left shoulder.
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LAWA Logo Specifications

LAX Logo
Size: 3.5" x 2”
Font: Franklin Gothic Demi for “LAX"

Sabon Italic Bold for “Los Angeles World Airports" 
Color: PMS661 (Blue), PMS 877 (Silver) and Black

Van Nuys Logo 
Size: 3.5” x 2”
Font: Franklin Gothic Demi for “Van Nuys"

Sabon italic Bold for “Los Angeles World Airports” 
Color: PMS526 (Purple), PMS 877 (Silver) and Black

; t

Job Titles: “Supervisor” and “Senior” 
Size: 3.5" x 1.5"
Font: Lucida Handwriting
Color: White with black lettering and border
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Table A: Custodial - Standard Issue Uniforms

SiiS
QTYItem Shorts

Coveralls
3

Shirt/Smock 10 3
Pant 7
Jacket 1

wm
^ublSestiorTE Mgl

iG&yensUsgjjfjgckej'feci. gSfiirfe f sgftrffcjil nonetisa

Custodial 1OUTLYING 99 7 10
TBIT Custodial 10 1147 7

CustodialTERMINAL 1 149 7 10
CustodialTERMINAL 2 151 107

TERMINAL 3 Custodial 145 7 10
CustodialTERMINAL 4 142 7 10
CustodialTERMINAL 5 146 7 10

TERMINAL 6 Custodial 145 7 10
TERMINAL 7 Custodial 11042 7

CustodialTERMINAL 8 139 107
CustodialWINDOW CLEANING 31 323 7 10

623
May have smock in lieu of shirt or combination of shirt-smock totaling 10
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WORKSHEET: Apparel Uniform Rental for Custodial Personnel

READ BEFORE COMPLETING THIS WORKSHEET:
* This estimated worksheet is for the purpose of establishing prices and comparing bids in order to determine the low bidder, 

be given that these quantities will be reached or exceeded.
* This is a computer generated worksheet and should be completed on a computer. Entering price by hand or typing It is NOT recommended
* For Items 1 through 53, enter your fixed bid price under the column entitled WEEKLY RENTAL NET UNIT PRICE. The worksheet will calculate automatically the EXTENDED PRICE and the TOTAL BID PRICE.
:* For items 54 to 56, enteryour bid percentage discount or mark-up in the column with the same name. In order for the worksheet to accurately calculate the "Extended Price", a discount must be entered asa 

minus (-} percentage (%) and a mark-up must be entered as a posftive(+) percentage (%) example: -20% or +20%.
* Use this Excel worksheet on the website: www.labavn.org. Complete your bid worksheet, save it, print it and submit It with your bid response. Do not email.
* If bidding "or equal" hems In the shaded rows, enter manufacturer name and product or catalog number in the said rows. If this information is missing, your bid response may riot be considered. Enter only one 

response per item, either In the white row OR In the shaded row. Entering two responses per item will result in an errortotal of your bid and may render It non responsive
Note: Jf applicable, bidder shall also state Total Bid Price from this Worksheet in the bid section entitled: BID PRICES VERIFICATION WORKSHEET.

The estimated units are used for evaluation purposes only. No guarantee car

BIDDER MUST ENTER ITS NAME HERE: U hJt ftltSA Co£ P
PRODUCT,OjR, 
' 'CATAllOGv 

- !j NUMBER ,

WEEKLY •
" RENTAL'N£T- 

• UNIT PRICE-;
■ ESTIMATED 

^QUANTITY,- MANUFACTURER riAMb ■ 
* RED KAP

PRODUCT OR-SERV1CE, DESCRIPTION EXTENDED PRICE-L Item;# •
1 PT20BK Pant - Dura-Kap Industrial - M 1670 $0.00 SO .00

gHH•III jjj-r-•Gactu J: tssncrip!• .in: PMU3
RED KAP PT21BK Pant - Dura-Kap Industrial - W 1610 $0.00 $0.00

jjBMa liiiipi iiiiiiiiiiliill
RED KAP Pant - Elastic Insert Work - MPT60BK 250 $0.00$0.00

Ipi an;tj!
lid v.a.'i+rji

RED KAP PT61BK Pant - Elastic Insert Work - W 200 $0.00 $0.00
fp37- I2 ‘■QElilfllg gftsil.jfi

ISM!s;iis;; MS"1 iiiiti:SSai ' ±1£
RED KAP PT88BK Pant - Industrial Cargo - M 480 $0.00 $0.00

illliS®iSBMfiWil RST-CQRP■- iiSMmmmm IjNIJjtjtJiiirfiflf*ggi?[SSP«ff
RED KAP PT89BK Pant - Industrial Cargo - W 200 $0.00 $0.00

jpkill:MllliiSMIREL t—B iiHil-j ii!:l !ji>l2:|i!3i w • 1 7jU0ijj v?"jCu u/f''ip'1?;=s: HIlNr”
RED KAP PT66BK Short - Cargo - M 1007 $0.00 $0.00

shhubui ,r IV.!Hl:i

Short - Plain Front - MRED KAP8 PT26BK 50 $0.00 $0.00
H | MWsiiikjggl! Jrtustrtn ji{i 12!; tlr.i t j*l?P .1* HI I I'll »t •«l|ggpf9|ii jjijip;;:: mamm .■■'aiK.-sssi.'S0mutripiir:;:muni: :i;tit; :K;?S:

Short - Plain Front - WRED KAP PT27BK $0.009 50 $0.00

g$Mjg
Short - Women's Plus Size Flat Front - Black

TTruH7? iliiiram ;USSsitelgllUVKKij Him
Dickies DKFRW221 $0.0010 $0.0050

SiiSlilili
Dress Shirt - Executive Oxford - M (S/S)
Include in the unit cost (he patches/embtems sewing service

HE 1MLL12J iiSliifttjpjiffapji ipo: ••L.-i:
illWiiJx; l

1700 $0,00 $0.00
Hi

RED KAP SR80GY11
iiiiiiyilHirnd1' ?' ________________ j iiiiiiibmhmhhe ir.KV'.v.i'T.lU

Dress Shirt - Executive Oxford - W (S/S)
Include in the unit cost the patches/emblems sewing service $0.00 $0.001450RED KAP SR61GY12

ililiilUSO jJijV.i'iifJNiRRSliSOggi'C ill IKHnEu:J•e »EI!L
Dress Shirt - Executive Oxford - M (L/S)
Include in the unit cost the patches/emblems sewing service $0.00$0.001700SR70GYRED KAP13

iiiillilill -cliiiiii;mvi
;pfgpj(pl=| ijiliriOf)m [Mil iin;

$0.00$0.001450Dress Shirt - Executive Oxoford - W (L/S)SR71GYRED KAP14
t7i .

MHiiilililil iiil:;i7f5Q|ilHHBSamgW«a ilU2-03 .8Hg|KI8I
Ejilifiiii iliilanrj-lz

Sggk; If;
Women's Easy Wear Tunic - W
Include in the unit cost the patches/emblems sewing service $0.00500 $0.00RED KAP 9P01BK16

iHlilll$Di24IHH;|!;mp!L’ mJ.l.-JY. mjibH vturiiins if

Bid No; 117-0174/28/2017
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WORKSHEET: Apparel Uniform Rental for Custodial Personnel

BIDDER MUST ENTER ITS NAME HERE' L - f h &5?
Coverall - Men’s Action Back - Long Sleeve
Include in the unit cost the paiches/ernbiems sewing serviceRED KAP CT10BK17 100 $0.00 $0.00

Coverall - Men's Snap-Front Cotton - Long Sleeve 
include in the jnit cost the palches/emblems sewing service

Ms;.. i i3j2BfiOQj|MCI! St5j mM ijgguS«wlS5iy«S;>qfetfl?Uli!g ilU !S i

10 RED KAP CC 4NV iOO $0.jp $0.00
jlgagi EmssiMsi M9M liipip

Jacket - Black, Perma-Lined Panel
RED KAP

MMMBS msmib

Include in (he unit cost the patches/emblems sewing service19 JT50BK $0.00 $0.00209
* f ... .j. ... Jf*: j fliiti Ft f;T f J t RTr HUMSlist®

Jacket - Black, Soft Shell w/Fleece Liner
Include in the unit cost the patch^-s/emblems sewing serviceRED KAP20 JP66BK 200 $0.00 -0.00

jBgjgfllSggBfll | juyijiijtt Hit-: gp® Mi iiS.sSTQjoo;;. «jfiorrt:uc' yiitJlficHBn-'tlwP sag;raji2X1 "* C V
Jacket-Team, Black, Solid
Include In the unit cost the patches/emblcms sewing service21 __ _ RED KAP JT3BBK 100 $0.00 $0.00

iSISSS^ii
Liner - Zip In / Zip OuT”^"LN30BK

lij
$0.00

BBBB8rjsiiss; IBE -niujuwf!i 3ui:■i >, .... ■-i
RED KAP22 100 $0.00

tuque; hhaMHBgaMfei»Sm nnm'"f^eoajs —..ificuijagaggia;" •sn IlirinUn”!;::!':l*;3|yuL’c
Jacket - Black Slash Pocket

JT22BKRED KAP Include in the unit cost the patches/emblems sewing service
■p:i

$0.0023 10C $0.00
7TT.asseissi^illi-f m wn@ mmmiil tlKiili!!'** ?i§itri:iniuwJWWt Jjr' Bin

Jacket ,- Soft Shell - Lined
Include In the unit cost the patches/emblems sewing serviceDevon & Jones D700 ______________________________ ______ 200 $0.00 $0.0024

lift ?*>;?>»’! ft,*;,’fir;::;’:’r*A7; IRW

Short - Women Cargo -10” and 12“ inseam. 65% polyester and 35% cotton, 7.5 
ounces twill. Heavy-duty brass ratcheting zipper, snap closure on cargo and 
back pockets. Durable press finish. Two super stitch slack-style front pockets, 
two back patch pockets with spade pocket flaps and snap closures, two patch 
leg pockets with Inverted center pleat, one-piece pocket flap with mitered 
correrr. two snap closures. Color: Black / Chc.rcoa.
Short - Women Plain Front - Side Elastic 10” and 12" inseam. 65% polyester 
and 35% combed cotton, 7.5 ounces twill Durable press finish. Two slack-style 
front pockets, two set-in hip pockets, left has button closure, darts over hip 
pockets. Color. Black / Charcoal

iiilllllliuiun
g»«Hg«j

• u i ,

ijNIFIRST CORF $1140$0.23GO25 10A9

4 ■ *■>'''i;t. •.
$10,70$0.2150 ' 5 uyUNIFIRST CORP 1140-1226

7, .ESTIMATED - •
;e|rly;:;:

' QUAWt®:;

i;;gRDDI,e.1;OR 
- jCA AL'Oq V 
‘ • JUMPER

*j u tWit: P'■Ai\giijjjj (. ; jjjlift*

PRODUCT, ORjSERVICEiiiDESC.RiP;1 ION UNIT PRICE‘iOiaNufactuMr^ame ■ EX [ENDED PRICE

LAWA specific log patch for garments - 
LAX and Van Nuys Logos 
Size: 3.5” x 2”
Font: Franklin Gothic Demi for "LAX” and "Van Nuys" and Sabon Italic Bold for 
"Los Angeles World Airports”
Color PM 526 (Purpje), PMS661 (Blue), PMS 877 (Sliver) and Black

Job lilies specific patch for garment - such as "Supervisor" and "Senior”
Size: 3.5" x 1.5"
Font: Lucida Handwriting
Color White with black lettering and border______ __________________________

r $12,000.00$2.QC6000

1
$1,000.00$1.00

REPLACEMENT
: COST,,

1000i'ii
PRODUCT t>R" 

' OAT A! JOG ’,

■ 'NUMBER .

V J
iu

EXTENDED PRICE.QUANTiTy. PRODUCT Op SER ACe - DESCRIPTIONItem.#. ,MA UEACTURER'NAME,,
,$2.U0$0.001Pant - Duia-Kap Industrial • M- Replacement/Lost Rate _P • 20BKRED KAP29 itsutliu itMSsaiBiiaii Ui:JlC-‘5)5*1BiilaafgaiagtTPC

l
Bid No:117-017

4/28/2017
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WORKSHEET: Apparel Uniform Rental for Custodial Personnel

BIDDER MUST ENTER ITS NAME HERE: (J fllLP/&S1T
30 RED KAP r T21BK Pant - Dura-Kap Industrial - W ■ Replacement/Lcst Rate 1 $0.00 $0.00

Pant - Elastic Insert Work - M - Replacement/Lost Rate

!!):!pi#' ?iL it
UitiLiitirt!*-?! ,j ......C-.ns si net) i; 

$0.00
mmwm.

RED KAP31 PT60BK $0.001
liiagJMBSlUfei jiliU : Iflgljsggg m^HBEHaai 

$0.00
/ 1, Cliu iifjuci

Pant - Elastic Insert Work - W - Replacement/Lost RateRED KAP PT61BK I $0.00
liMiPiliTppp^^Tigg iTnr equa£T ildlm ■■■■. Ill lit•ilii

RED KAP Pant - Industrial Cargo M - Replacement/Lost RatePT88B: $0 001 ^;0.00
iiilililiililliiiigtiii briHiit;

gjiigii^mn
Pant - Industrial Cargo • W- Replacement/Lost Rate

; scrub i r::i jjriiJi-t'ft'• wmm itiijtisjijtit:JtaauauRir^nr.U Lie m w»tfU :n:■ilSi-
RED KAP PT89BK34 $0.00 $0.001

*.»». mu oo dsiRK:::r;: liiitiiiiiiisiiiiijjSifjiti: ;£fB! PipjllllSISQ-iackiiaaSllT'ii' "ii:
• ,ED KAP Short - Cargo • M - Repiacetnenl/Lost RatePT66 a< $0.00$0.00I

Ion equal:' CUliuu lij; :ii;; n i,
XTIT

PT26BK "
mmrnmm

-g£S5S,--i ii MMSBSSBBSISSiSi
•it:11 i IS® SiggasaialiKigs:ki;

; RED KAP
HfflSjgas&gjgggS

Short - Plain Front - M • Replacement/Lost Rate 1 $0.00 $0.00
’hfejiagl

Short - Plain Front - W - Replacement/Losl Rate
/WSm,!-, ■ _Jl J______ ' jHiMait -iixcccu'i

RED KAP PT27BK' I $0.00$G.0G
iMIlMiM MBS :.:isoiiMl^imBlil8iffiGmcns ■■ ■ 1 orrmne 3i»!3cb:

jSluaii*SiPIilP iilliiliil§8fj■HE
Dickies DKFRW221__ Short - Women's Plus Size Flat Front - Black - Replacement/Lost Rate $0.001 $0.00

■pjjffiliil 8fac; iiiiii BMP
$C.dC

iiy;!ftalHiil'”sliii$il.3:i0iS
$0.00

13) '•^rnh'y
RED KAP SR60GY Dress Shirt - Executive Oxford - M (S/S) - Replacement/Lost Rate

MlPMBMg»aBga
Dress Shirt - Executive Oxford - W (SIS) - Replacement/Lcst Rate

1
”1sr»^^Shi?5a«KCTfiiw{t»5.ag«- ... ■ .r^vingt?wmmm saHi” jijtiw:;noun:

sin iht:
RED KAP40 SRE.'GY 1 $0.00 $0.00

0|g2-.Q3i.;', ■OEigFfljgtai iiiiili..... •ffi-d-THnririffv
$0.00

mm
$0.00RED KAP SR70GY Dress S! lirt - Executive Oxford - M (US) - Repiacement/Lost Rate41

isae
Dress Shirt ■ Executive Oxford - W (US) - Replacemenf/Lost Rate 

Women's Easy Wear Tunic - W - Replacement/Lost Rate 

Coverall - Men's Action Back - Long Sleeve - Replacement/Lost Rate

$0.00
KiisBi iSM

RED KAP SR71GY■2 $0.001

$0.00
ii; r.i}iOnjUt;2^

RED KAP 9P01BK43 :;j.001

RED KAP CT10BK44 $0.001 $0.00

iO.OCCoverall - Men’s Snap-Front Cotton - Long Sleeve - Replacement/Lost Rate
■ ‘.r> 1 ■ ;u.ifflEiliiiii

iiiH!1IUC h
RED KAP CC14NV $0.00145

RED KAP
■: 'i.." r- 1 ','|'31:07-.lilfliitaiij

Jacket - Black, Perma-Lined Panel - Replacement/Lost Rale
sgiwmaj«icwruMf'Jji...... : ~

JT50BIC $0.00 $0.0046 1

RED l<^P
asi mil-liitiUBU'l;“f•j?C.XC131Hlj*

$0.00 $0.00Jacket - Black, Soft Shell w/Fleece Liner - Replacement/Lost Rate 

Jacket - Team, Black, Solid - Replacement/Lost Rate

1JP66BK47

RED KAP JT38BK
iHiMfiii. ! 1 "i ptSi I_

$0.00 $0.00148
...

i'i ^ , i J ."i"' "- illsiKasirgilJj ■•■nnrmrHttuvirjsiaafijgej
Liner - Zip In / Zip Out - Repiacement/Lost Rate

•miaa __
$0.00 $0.001RED KAP LN30BK49

RED KAP ' $c.„0_$0 00Jacket - Black. Slash Pocket - Replacement/Lost Rate 1JT22BK50
Lipiipajli im

iiHii*m«ss:s:.3f
$0.00$0.001Jacket - Soft Shell - Lined - epIacemenl/Lost RateDevon & Jones D70051

iaElgtliilf- Jff |j$38ji2g;iPillii 1iptini 1;Hu 5 .'it-'r.r.l;/:

Short - Women .Cargo -10" and 12" inseam. 65% polyester and 35% cotton, 7.5 
ounces twill. Heavy-duty brass ratcheting zipper, snap closure on cargo and 
back pockets. Durable press iinish. Two super stitch stack-style front pockets, 
two back patch pockets with spade pocket flaps and snap closures, two patch 
leg pockets with inverted center pleat, one-pfece pocket flap with mitered 
!corners, two snap closures. Color: Black / Charcoal - Replacement/Lost Rate $2QT 2 $20.621UNIFIRST CORF 10A952 j.

Bid No:117-0174/20/2017
Page 3 of 4
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WORKSHEET: Apparel Uniform Rental for Custodial Personnel

BIDDER MUST ENTER ITS NAME HERE: UpJt
Shorl- Women Plain Front - Side Elastic 10’ and 12“ Inseam. 65% polyester 
and 35% combed cotton, 7.5 ounces twill. Durable press finish. Two slack-style 
front pockets, two set-in hip pockets, left has button closure, darts over hip 
pockets. Colon Black / Charcoal - Replacement/Lost Rate

i 3- m*
UNIFIRST CORP 114D-12 $17.4053 1 $17.40

'&>• v g - .
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40%Discount/Mark-up offered to LAWA for all items from 
above.

custom order from manufacturer not listed /identified
$100.00 -40.00%54 $60,00

Discount/Mark-up offered to LAWA for all items from 40%-5 catalogs that are not listed /identified above. $100 D -40.00% $00.00
.. I I J

$60.00DIscount/Mark-u: i offered to LAWA for all Items from $100.00 -40.00%40% price books that are not listed /identified above.56

L $16,353,11 jTOTAL BID PRICE:

I

I

I

I

I

j I

1 t

I ’ Bid No:117-017
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